Robert "Rob" Gonzales, age 46, of Plano, Texas, passed away June 8, 2015. Rob was born October 11, 1968, in Dallas, Texas, to Margarita Perez and Louis Estrada Gonzales.

He is survived by his mother, Margie Trejo and husband, Sergio of Plano, Texas; father, Louis Gonzales and wife, Teresita and their daughter, Denise Moreno and her husband, Carlos of Dallas, Texas; fiancé, Beth Krabe of Frisco, Texas; sister, Suzanne Armstrong and husband, Robert of Richardson, Texas; grandmother, Gloria Lopez Perez of Plano, Texas; nieces and nephews, Cruz Grant Rivera of New York, Rio Armstrong, Santana Armstrong, and Ronin Cash Armstrong, all of Richardson, Texas; great-nephew, Jace Rivera and his mother, Lauren McCormack; and many aunts, uncles, and cousins.

A memorial service will be held at 10:00 a.m., Thursday, June 11, 2015, at Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow Chapel in Allen, Texas. The family will receive friends until 12:30 p.m. after the service.

Memorials

Robert, it's been one year seems like only yesterday! Those are true words from your Tia Vickie, we were True "LONGHORN" fans and shared a lot of good fun times in Tio's man cave, we both miss you very much, each time we step outside your presence is out there with us, joking, laughing, listening to old school oldies, ELVIS! Yeah! So much more I can say but my heart is
hurting and still feels like you are not gone from us Thank you for being the true nephew that you were. I Love You, Tia Vickie Perez-McCoy

VICKIE MCCOY, JUNE 8, 2016

It’s been 1 year that God called upon you may you rest in peace and you are truly missed Primo Rob, aka Rabbit.

ANDREE SARA MENDOZA, JUNE 8, 2016

It has been one year my son and I want to say this to you: My heart wept on that terrible day, the day you left and I never got to say one more "I Love You", but you know it’s true half of my heart is with me on earth, the rest in heaven with you. I Love You, My Son!

MARGIE TREJO, JUNE 7, 2016

Margie and family, I am sorry for your loss. Rob was a loving man and will be dearly missed. You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers.

LAURA GUERRA-JONES, JUNE 11, 2015

Louis, Terry, George and Denise, I am so sorry for the loss of your son and brother. May Robert R.I.P. And your family find comfort in knowing he is in his heavenly home. God Bless to the Gonzales Family. Love, Sandy

SANDRA BENAT, JUNE 10, 2015

Dearest Robert: My friend, my friend, my brother so dear to my heart, what words can I use to describe what I'm feeling right now? Well we shared a lot together...I knew your struggles and the pain that you felt in your heart that just never seemed to go away. You shared in mine as well, we would cry together, sing songs of sorrow together together, but afterward we would laugh together,,, and always tell each other that it would be ok... but most important of all I was so blessed to be able to share in your joyful and loving moments throughout your life, throughout the years that I spent knowing you...oh how it would make me happy to see you smile, the moments that we discussed the love and joy of your life ...and that was and ALWAYS been your momma... MARGIE...she was the true joy and love of your life. Oh how she loved you mijo, she always and only wanted what was best for you...so did I...we did our best to protect you mijo...how I'm going to miss you. You were taken too soon... remember you told
me you were going to be my best man at my next wedding? Well that has yet

to be seen or done. Until then that day if God wills it, I'll have to settle for a
picture of you instead .. I'm just glad that I had the opportunity to be a part of
your life, you were do loved..I will miss you forever, my heart hurts too much
right now, but until we see each other again I will sing praises to our Father
God...for letting you be a part of my life if only for a short season,. I love you
mijo, will miss you forever Robert, my brother and my dearest friend to my
heart. Love, Jessie Hunter

JESSIE HUNTER, JUNE 10, 2015

Tia Margie , Luis, Sergio...My sincerest Condolences....I'm saddend by what
has happened...but when i think about Mi Primo I think about the many, many
happy times we had...even though he'd just visit for a quick spell...there was
laughter throughout...we couldn't be together to long or we'd be hurtin' from
laughing so much...boy we had jokes!...just know that he made us all happy
with laughter.....Going to remember you like that ROB....R.I.P Robert "COOL
BREEZE" Gonzalez

JOHN "JP" CASTILLO SR., JUNE 10, 2015

Thoughts and prayers to Rob's family and friends. He was a fun loving guy,
gone too soon! Rest in Peace Gonzo.....

SCOTT STRAHAN, JUNE 9, 2015

To aunt Margie,May peace and comfort find you during this difficult time.

ELIZABETH AGUINAGA, JUNE 9, 2015

Tia Margie, there are no words that express what you must be going through.. I
love you tia. My primo Rob was so full of life that all his memories we have of
him will last a lifetime. Thank you for bringing him into this world and letting us
share his laughter, his humor and even his little sarcasm. There will never be
another. I can't wait until I can reminisce about him with my other primos.
Thats what he would have wanted. "Lil" Rob, primo, until we meet again, you
are just in the next room waiting on us.

AMIE N OLIVERIA-MEDINA, JUNE 9, 2015

To my Tia Margie, I am sorry for your loss. May God be with you and family.
Primo Rob will be truly missed. He was a person who always had a good time and always had a smile on his face. He knew how to make everyone around him have fun. RIP Primo! Respectfully, John Castro

JOHN CASTRO, JUNE 8, 2015